Multiple Accounts
A One-Stop Payment Kiosk

CityBase facilitates innovative, cost-effective strategies to increase service access
across communities. We’re working with our local government and utility clients
to enable their shared clients to pay bills for multiple utilities on a single kiosk. This
creates efﬁciencies for your customers while providing a clear cost-savings beneﬁt
to the biller—and it can also be revenue-generating.

Improve Customer Service
• Customers pay multiple bills in-person, from one device
• Bills can include water and electricity bills, parking
tickets, business taxes, and more
• Locations can include payment centers, libraries,
grocery stores, etc.
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• Customers don’t need to travel to multiple locations
to make payments, including cash-paying customers
• Increase after-hour service at 24/7 kiosk locations—so
people don’t need to take time oﬀ work or pay for child care
• People can conveniently pay all obligations in cash,
avoiding paying predatory fees by payday loans stores

Maintain Independent Operations
• An initial welcome screen lets customers select which
obligation they want to pay ﬁrst
• Screens and action items feel familiar to customers no
matter which debt type they select
• Behind the scenes, independent workﬂows keep all transactions separate,
routed to the appropriate agency and validated to each source system
• For cash payments, detailed reporting indicates payments by agency and by
date, with agency-level closeout procedure, and visible in real-time within the
Revenue Management Dashboard

thecitybase.com/kiosks

Lower Costs, Generate Revenue
• By sharing kiosk hardware, billers reduce the costs
associated with maintaining their own kiosk network
• Local government or utilities that anchor a kiosk
network will be compensated via revenue share
• When customers have the option to handle all
payments on kiosks in their neighborhoods, it reduces
foot traﬀic to payment centers, as well as call-in
and mail-in payments

About CityBase Kiosks
Leading provider of industry-leading, PCI-compliant
payment kiosks for utilities across the United States
Less than 1 minute average transaction time
Multilingual capabilities
Accepts cash / check / card
Highly visual instructions makes CityBase kiosks
accessible for customers with vision impairments
or low literacy skills

thecitybase.com/kiosks

